PRACTICAL INFORMATION

TOILETS
There are toilet facilities (including disabled facilities) available inside most buildings that are open as part of the Open Day. Gender-neutral facilities are available in the HumSS building (no. 1) and Reading University Students’ Union (RUSU) (building no. 29). (Please note, there are no toilet facilities in the Open Day Dome.)

FIRST AID
If you require emergency assistance at any time please alert a member of staff or Open Day Ambassador who will be able to help. Alternatively, there is a first aid point located in Park House (building no. 7, Whiteknights campus) adjacent to the Open Day Dome – marked with 🍦.

LOST PROPERTY
From 09.00 to 16.00 our lost property point can be found in the Open Day Dome at the main information desk. Outside of these hours, please see the security team in the University’s main reception building, Whiteknights House (building no.27, Whiteknights campus).

LUGGAGE DROP
If you have large items of baggage with you, please see a member of staff in the Open Day Dome who can direct you to our luggage store. Please note: belongings are left at your own risk.

ACCESSIBLE BUS SERVICE
If you or a member of your party need help getting around the campus, then try our Readibus service, the pick-up point for which is found in car park 10. If you need any assistance then please ask at the information point in the Dome.

HEADING HOME?
The number 21 and 21a buses (24-hour service all year round) run to/from Reading town/station through the campus approximately every 10 minutes. Travel on this route is free for Open Day visitors: just pick up your complimentary tickets from the Open Day Dome or from our Open Day Ambassadors at the campus bus stops before 16.00.
If you have any general questions about the University and the Open Day head to one of our general information points.

OPEN DAY DOME
You can come back at any time between 09.00 and 16.00 to explore stands and talk to staff and students covering all our academic subjects as well as representatives from our student support services.

CAMPUS AND ACCOMMODATION TOURS
Take a tour of our award-winning campus and see the wide range of accommodation on offer. Tours run, on demand, all day from 09.00 to 16.00, starting outside the Open Day Dome or outside the Palmer building (no. 26 on the campus map).

READING UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION (RUSU)
A visit to RUSU, building no. 29, is an Open Day must. Listen to one of our student life talks, take a tour of the building, and meet students representing just some of the hundreds of clubs and societies on offer.

PLACES TO EAT AND DRINK
There are plenty of places to eat and drink around the campus, from small cafes serving hot beverages, sandwiches and snacks to large eateries serving a wide range of hot food. Check your programme for a full list.

CHAPLAINCY AND FAITH PROVISION
The University is a welcoming community for those of all faiths or none. On Friday, you can drop in to the Chaplaincy (Park House Lodge, building no. 40) any time throughout the day to find out about faith provision at the University and in the local community. Muslim prayer facilities are available during the Open Days.
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Library refurbishment
We are currently investing over £40 million into the modernisation of our Library, a project which is scheduled for completion mid-2019. While works take place, much of the study furniture from the Library has been relocated to the URS building which now provides students with a contemporary and versatile space to work and study. The building includes around 800 spaces including 145 computers, work areas for collaborative, quiet and silent study, and several key facilities from the Library. Please visit: Muslim Centre (Archway Lodge, building no. 37).